Uncle Mefi's Big Book of Beans

activities for all ages
try to spot ten differences
Across:
2. Hurf durf ____ eater
3. The color of Pepsi
4. Everybody ____ (3 wds)
6. We overthink this (3 wds)
9. Single link to this often carries a warning
11. He was the midnight mod
12. We have ____
13. A userscript replaced post/preview buttons with a unicorn and what?
14. How mathowie spells his last name
15. Oft-promised subsite that never arrived

Down:
1. Lengthy treaty
2. Policy allowing banned users to come back (3 wds)
5. 9/19 is talk like who day?
7. Avoid posting these in Fanfare
8. Sleep is where you are this
10. Hoppita ____
11. What this broom does
12. First website on MeFi (2 wds)
Help cortex get to his donut
If Jet Met Umbrella (Metafilter Jumble)

Unscramble the letters for each word, then use the letters in the circled spaces to unscramble the answer to the main clue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Unscrambled Letters</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NYNEP</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>When a spammer drinks a toast to their own successful spamming, just before getting banned, it's...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUQIK</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFEX</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHAPG</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILCH</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQEUU</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYTE</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPOA</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLUBB</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEXVI</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAHU</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GFUN</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STERK</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATZO</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONH</td>
<td>__ __ __ __ __ __</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Color in the initials!
Word Wasp!™

Make as many words as you can using only the letters in the hexagons below! You can use a letter more than once, and every word MUST include the middle letter.
Uncle Mefi's Big Book of Beans

Re+

1.)
\[ d + \text{○} \Rightarrow d \]
\[ + \text{○} \Rightarrow -r \]

2.)
\[ v = r \Rightarrow c = e + y \]
\[ x = f \]
\[ w + \text{🔍} \Rightarrow -gg + \star \Rightarrow -ar + \text{⬆} \Rightarrow -u + h + \text{🌍} \Rightarrow s = l \]

3.)
\[ l + r + \text{✍} \Rightarrow -ba + \text{☂️} \Rightarrow -ra + \circ \Rightarrow r = k \]
\[ a \]
\[ p + \text{📅} \Rightarrow d = l \]
\[ x = f \]
\[ j = b \]

4.)
\[ e + \text{🌸} \Rightarrow -clo + y + \text{📱} \Rightarrow -iph \]
\[ y = e \text{◯} \Rightarrow c = e + s \]
\[ a \]
\[ b = h \]

5.)
\[ c + \text{🌹} \Rightarrow -se + u + \text{📺} \Rightarrow v = o + n \]
\[ -ar + \text{ aVar} \Rightarrow \text{litter-li} \]

6.)
\[ -ower + a + \text{곰} \Rightarrow -do \]
\[ i + \text{📺} \Rightarrow -v \]
\[ t = d \]
\[ l = m \]
\[ x = n \]
Money is a social construct, so why not construct your own right now?
Word search!
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CHAT
PROJECTS
FANFARE
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ANSWER
CATSCAN
METAFILTER
MEFITES
COMMUNITY
LONGBOAT
QUESTION
POST
MUSIC
IRL
ASKME
DISCUSSION
COMMENT
LINK
Cortex is assigning 5 mods (LM, taz, EM, loup, thyme) to shifts numbered consecutively 1 through 5. Each mod will also be responsible for testing mod note redesigns on one subsite (Main, Ask, Talk, FanFare, and Music). The following restrictions apply:

**Music** is assigned to shift 4
**loup** is assigned to the only shift between the shift testing **Main** and **Ask**
There are exactly 2 shifts between **EM**'s shift and the shift testing **Ask**
**thyme** is assigned to a higher-numbered shift than **taz**

Given those restrictions, answer each of the following questions:

1. The shift to which loup is assigned must be a shift that is:
   A. Immediately before or after LM's
   B. Immediately before or after taz's
   C. Separated by exactly one shift from taz
   D. Separated by exactly one shift from EM
   E. Separated by exactly one shift from thyme

2. If EM is assigned to shift 2, which one of the following assignments must be made?
   A. Testing Main on shift 1
   B. Testing Ask on shift 5
   C. Testing Talk on shift 1
   D. Testing Talk on shift 3
   E. Testing FanFare on shift 5

3. Which one of the following is a complete and accurate list of which mod could be testing Main?
   A. LM, taz
   B. loup, thyme
   C. LM, taz, EM
   D. LM, taz, thyme
   E. taz, loup, thyme

4. If taz is testing FanFare, then it must be true that:
   A. Ask is tested during shift 1
   B. Talk is tested during shift 2
   C. LM tests Music
   D. EM tests Main
   E. loup tests Talk

5. If LM tests FanFare, which one could be the mod assignments, from shift 1 to shift 5:
   A. LM EM taz loup thyme
   B. LM taz EM thyme loup
   C. LM thyme loup taz EM
   D. taz EM LM loup thyme
   E. taz thyme EM loup LM
Hi, I'm on MetaFilter and I could color in a plate of beans.
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Answer page

Metafilter Jumble

Jumble 1:
PENNY, QUICK, FOXES, GRAPH, CHILL
... SELF-CLINKING

Jumble 2:
QUEUE, STYLE, OPERA, BULBS, VIXEN
... PONY BEQUEST

Jumble 3:
LAUGH, FUNGI, TREKS, TOPAZ, MONTH
... FRONT PAGE GHOST

Rebus Corner

1. dead goating
2. Treaty of Westphalia
3. overthinking a plate of beans
4. everyone needs a hug
5. crouton petter
6. flag it and move on

Uncle Mefi's LSAT


Spot ten differences

The second image has:
- extra apple in tree
- extra cloud
  (peeking out from behind tree)
- bird in the tree lacking a worm
- middle crouton with its tongue out
- grass/rocks at base of tree
- only one seagull on the pond
- only one mountain range
- bunny in bottom right corner
- extra pine tree
- sun has an extra ray

Thanks to these sites! thewordsearch.com
armoredpenguin.com, new.wordsmith.org.
www.festisite.com/rebus/